


To,

All Principals and HODs of affiliated Colleges of Punjabi University, Patiala

Subject:- Submission of  one year Planning of  Spoken-Tutorial Software Training program to the University.

With reference to the previous circular sent by the University (PUP), we recommend all the University
Departments and the affiliated Colleges to submit one year planning of spoken tutorial program for their respective
departments.

Spoken Tutorial (ST) program, IIT Bombay  is working as Knowledge Partner with Punjabi University, to provide
Basic IT and Skill oriented IT/ Software courses to students for FREE of COST. These courses will empower them
by enhancing their skill set, making them more employable. Easy to learn on their own, and in their own campus.

This program will be implemented and rolled out in the new term July'2016. Till 10th June'2016 each college should
complete one year planning form outlining the courses they will select for each of the Departments and
submit to the university, on a portal for tracking the progress of the program.(see attch. monitoring and
tracking sheet).

Mr. Rudra Biswas, Training Coordinator of Punjab, Spoken Tutorial Project, IIT Bombay is committed to
provide you and others best support at all levels of implementation of the project. For guidance you can contact
– Rudra Biswas/ 8879248798/ rudrabiswas9@gmail.com

In the light of the above you are requested to nominate Faculty Coordinators (1-2) from your college/Dept. The list
of Faculty Coordinators  and one year planning of spoken tutorial training should be sent to the university, by 10th

June 2016. Next, when  semester starts on July'2016, you will surely be successful to roll out the project in a
systematic manner following the above. The complete list can be seen in the link given below which also suggests
which software is suited for which coures. Click here E-Brochure.

Website Link: http://spoken-tutorial.org
It is necessary for the Faculty coordinator to register and fill semester training planner on Spoken-Tutorial Website
to conduct training and get certificate for students. http://process.spoken-tutorial.org/images/3/3b/Training_Flow.pdf

It is necessary that all the colleges should introduce the training so that the students can benefit by getting jobs,
learning advanced IT skills and improving exam performance.

Thanking You.

_________________________

Vice Chancellor
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